
Feedback Report Analysis 

The college has a mechanism for receiving and analyzing student feedback on various 

parameters viz. departmental feedback, College infrastructure, feedback from alumni, 

Feedback form for non teaching,  parent’s feedback and library feedback form. The feedback 

thus collected is taken into consideration in making necessary changes and providing quality 

education. it covers effective teaching, library services, administrative services, and campus 

facilities etc. Feedback Committee looks after the work of feedback collection, its analyses 

and reports it to the Principal. The Principal in consultation with the concerned authority 

takes prompt, appropriate and corrective policy decisions. Major issues are communicated to 

the Management. 

Feedback Committee designs various feedback forms by taking in to consideration the 

various aspects. Feedback is obtained from the students at the end of the academic year in 

standard format.  

Various aspects covered in all feedback forms are as follows. 

Department feedback covers facilities available, motivation provided, communication, new 

techniques used, and quality of activities organized by department, in all these points helps to 

improve teaching. 

College infrastructure includes first aids, IT facilities in college, security services, sports 

facility and other basic facilities, this maintain and improves infrastructure facilities in the 

college. 

Alumni feedback concentrates on alumni association, teaching aids available in the 

department and involvement of alumni in departmental activities. 

Feedback for non teaching includes technical help, official help etc. which promote technical 

functioning of the college. 

Parent’s feedback collected from the parents covers aspects like college facilities, admission 

process, security in the college, teaching facilities and extracurricular activities etc. it covers 

all the parameters in view of parent. 

Library obtains feedback from its users. It includes students and staff as well. The feedback 

targets various issues in library services. Students and staff evaluate the services like book 

transaction and prompt provision of desired books, reading hall facilities, treatment by library 

staff, etc. The feedback is collected and analysed properly. The library committee reports its 



analyses to management and necessary measurements are taken up for improvement of 

library services.  

Apart from this college is having Suggestion/Complaint box is available at the entrance of 

library.  

 

 


